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ABSTRACT 

An Empirical Analysis of Demand Interrelationships: An 

Application to Selected Agricultural Commodities in Venezuela 

by 

Hector L. Mata Brito, Master of Science 

Utah State University, 1970 

Major Professor: Dr . Herbert H. Fullerton 
Department: Agricultural Economics 

The primary objective of this study was to develop demand equations 

at retail for selected Venez uelan food commodities. Commodities included 

for analysis were rice, refined sugar, crude sugar, flour, potatoes, beef, 

pork, black beans, corn, and powdered milk. 

The basic statistical technique employed in the analysis was least 

squares multiple regression. Although several mathematical forms for these 

demand equat ions were evaluated, a log-log transform was found to be most 

useful. Independent variables included own price, prices of substitutes and 

complements, time and incom e . Observations were taken from Venezuelan 

time series data over the period 1945-1965. 

Development of these basic demand equations facilitated the treatment 

of a second objective which was to evaluate the degree of complementarity 

and substitution between each one of the commodities included in the model. 

Further, it provided the necessary structural framework to give exante 



exam ination to selected policy alternatives for Venezuelan agriculture. 

Alterna tives examined included minimwn price and import policies. 

Interesting results and conclusions may be s ummari zed as follows: 

1. Difficult statistical problems are encountered in an attempt to 

estimate direct and cross e lasticities of demand from time series data . 

2 . A less general approach utilizing principles of demand theory is 

advisable until further r equirements are made in the data series. 

3 . A consistent demand model docs provide useful ins ights into 

the in terrelationships of commodity demands in terms of direction of change 

in price and quantity if not in terms of their magnitude . 

4. Regional and social stratification of price, income and consumption 

data should improve the reliability of any s ubsequent analyses . 

5. Additional household expenditure surveys of a cross-sectional 

nature would provide useful and necessary checks on the demand estimates 

obtained from time series data. 

(83 pages) 



INTRODUCTION 

Since 1958 the Venezuelan Government has worked intensively toward 

the d isplacement of imports of agricultural commodities through expanded 

domestic production (Ministerio de Agricultura y Cria, 1967, 1968). To 

the extent that these efforts are successful it will save foreign exchange 

which is necessary for the development of both the agricultural and the 

industrial sectors. 

What can be said of the prices which might prevail in the market 

place once the displacement of imports has taken place, of the effects 

on prices if Venezuelan agricultural output continues growing at the current 

r ate and if the imports of food become unnecessary? These are quite 

important questions which planners must answer in order to set agricultural 

policy. This thesis intends to explore (empirically) some implications 

about these questions which may be of use to the Venezuelan economy. 

Purpose of Study 

The main purpose of this study was to develop retail demand equations 

for the major food commodities within the Venezuelan economy. Knowledge 

of the demand r elationships at both the farm and retail level provides an 

important tool for the formulation of policy and for decision-making in 



genera l. However, only the retail demands were treated empirically in 

the present thesis because of data insufficiencies, especially that of 

obtain ing prices received by farmers or marketing margins for selected 

commodities. 

Objectives 

2 

1. To develop demand equations at retail level for selected commod

ities for the Venezuelan economy. 

2. To give a statistical eva luat ion to the degree of complementarity 

and substitution between commodities included in the model. 

3 . To demonstrate possible applications of the demand model. 

a. To eva luate the impact on prices of an immediate reduction 

of certain imports of food commodities. 

b. To show the implied price distortion which could result if 

current rates of output expansion continue for five or ten more 

years, on those commodities under the minimum price policy. 

c. To obtain projections of retail prices for years beyond the period 

of fit, that is, for the years 1970 and 1975, and to evaluate 

their implication at the farm level if data permit it. 

Many other applications can be made from the developed demand model. 

However, this study only considered those already mentioned. 

Since the empirical work in this thesis was based entirely on secondary 
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data, the quality of the study was not measured by the rigor of the field 

work and data manipulations. nather it depended on a concise delimitation 

of important problem areas and an application of the estimated demand 

model to provide useful information about these areas. 

Source of Data 

National time series data necessary for this thesis was obtained 

from the annual publications of the following institutions in Venezuela: 

Centr a l Bank of Venezuela, Ministry of Agriculture and Ministry of Develop

ment . In addition to these sources, other international sources were used 

since it was possible to obtain data from them. 

The period of time under study included the years from 1945 to 

1965. This time period was chosen mainly because of the limited availability 

of annual data for years prior to 1945. For example, the most important 

and reliab le source of information of Venezuela, Informe Economico 

del Banco Central de Venezuela (Banco Central de Venezuela 1964, 1965, 

1966), has been systematically publishing information of its economy only 

since 1950. Nevertheless, it is possible to obtain estimates of certain 

series for the years prior to 1945. 

The information concerning the years 1966 through 1970 was not 

included since they were not available at the time this study was started. 
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Method of Procedure 

The retail model, such as it was developed by G. E. Brandow (1961), 

sta tes tha t the per capita conswnption of each food or food group is a 

function of the prices of each food , prices of conswner goods and services 

other than foods, disposable personal income per capita, and changes in 

tastes and preferences which may occur over time. The relationship between 

the variables of the model can be expressed symbolically in the following 

fashion 

q1 = al + bnP1 + b12P2 + · 

qz = az + bz1P1 + bzzPz + · 

+ blnPn + b1hph + bly y + b1 tj 

+ bznPn + bzhPh + bzy Y + bztj 

qn =an+ bn1P1 + bnzPz + · + bnnPn + bnhph + bnyy + bntj 

Qh = ah + b111P1 + bllzPz + · • • + bhnPn + bhhPh + bhyY + bhtj 

where 

q1 through qn =per capita conswnption of n items or groups of items. 

p1 through Pn = retail prices of n foods or groups of foods. 

Ph = an index of conswner prices of goods and services other than foods . 

Qh = an index of per capita conswnption of non-food goods and services. 

Y = disposable personal income per capita . 

= trend term which picks up the influence of those independent 

variables not included in the model, will include also taste and 

preference of the conswners. 



If each of the variables of the model are expressed in logarithms , 

the coefficients are elasticities and can be interpreted as showing the 

percentage changes in quantities resulting from given percent change in 

prices or income . 

Multiple regression analysis 
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Stepwise multiple regression technique was used to obtain initial 

estimates of the coefficients in the model from the Venezuela time series 

data, The following statistics derived from the regression analysis 

were used to test the significance of variables within the model 

1. Regression coefficient, b' s 

2 . Simple partial coefficients of determination, r 2 

3. Multiple correlation coefficient, R 

4. Standard error of b's. 

In addition to the above mentioned criteria , a Durbin Watson Statistic was 

computed to test for autocorrelated disturbances in the model. 

Since data were treated in the logarithmic form, the coefficients 

derived from the multiple regression technique provided estimates of the 

demand elasticities for all variables considered. The present study, 

in contrast to the study realized by Brandow (1961) attempted to use most 

of its own estimates of demand elasticities. However, this was not possible 

in several cases. 
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Two conditions derived from the conswner theory of demand for the 

demand elastic it ies were used as a consistency check on the estimates 

derived from multiple regression analysis. These two conditions are 

stated as follows: 

1. The homogeneity condition . This condition states that if both money 

income and prices change in the same proportion, the quantity demanded 

will remain unchanged (Henderson and Quandt, 1958). From this condition 

we can write that the swn of the direct price elasticity, and the cross price 

elasticity and the income elasticity in each equation is zero when conswner's 

preferences are constant, that is 

2. The symmetry relation. This condition states that the substitution 

effect on the ith commodity resulting from a change in the jth price is the 

same as the substitution effect on the jth resulting from a change in the 

ith price (Henderson and Quandt, 1958) . 

Construction of the retail model 

Construction of the retail model requires the estimation of the full 

set of price and income elasticities of demand. These include direct price 

e lastic ities, cross price elasticities for food, cross price elasticities 

for goods and services other than food, and finally, income e lasticity. 

1. Direct price elasticity is defined as a proportional change in the 

conswnption of a given commodity with a given change in the price of the 
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commodity. The general formula for direct price elasticity when the 

variables are treated in log form is 

Eli = (log qi) bii 
(log pi) 

If the change in consumption is less than proportional to the change 

in price, the demand is inelastic. If the change in consumption is greater 

than proportional to the change in price, the demand is elastic . Finally, 

if the change in consumption is equal to the change in price, the demand is 

termed unitary. 

2. The cross-price elasticity is defined as a proportional change in 

the consumption of a given commodity associated with a given change in the 

price of a different commodity. Since each of the variables of the model 

are expressed in logs, the regression coefficients of prices of pj provide 

an estimate of this elasticity. That is, 

Eij = (log qi) = bij 
(log pj) 

Products with high and positive cross elasticities denote that they are 

strong substitutes . On the other hand, products with small positive cross-

elasticities approaching zero are not close substitutes. Finally, products 

which have nearly equivalent direct and cross-price elasticity coefficients 

but of a different sign, indicate that they are complementary products. 
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In o rd e r to dete rmine complementarity and s ubstitution between th e different 

commod ities of the model, it is necessary to evaluate boili direct and cross-

price e last iciti es of demand. 

3. Cross-price elasticity for non-food. The Venezuelan economy does 

not have a complete index of conswncrs' price of goods and services other 

tha n food. For this reason it will not be used eli rcctly in the ana lysis . Instead 

these non-food cross-price elast icities wi 11 be set, each one at a fixed pro-

portion of the corresponding income elas ticity (Frish, 1959). 

4 . Income elasticity may be defined as a proportiona l change in th e 

cons wnption of a commodity with a given change in th e income of the con-

swners . The general fonnula for income elasticity in log form is 

n = (log qi) = biy 
(log I) 

Income e lasticity can be either positive or negative. A negative income 

e lasticity indicates that consumption decreases with an increase in income . 

Commodities with tl1ese characteristics are termed inferior goods. Most 

commodities have posi tive income elas ti city of demand. It was expected that 

most of the Venezuelan commodities used in the model would have high pos itive 

incom e e lastici ti es . 

Objective two was intended to evaluate the degree of complementarity and 

s ubstitution between the commodities involved in the model. This objective 

was partially accomplished by evaluating both ilie direct and cross-price 
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elas ticities of demand obtained from the multiple regress ion analysis . Once 

the direct and cross- price elasticities of demand were obtained, such as was 

already indicated in the ana lysis of objective one, the next step was to analyze 

the sign of the cross-price elasticity. If the sign of Eji is negative it implies 

that complementarity relationships existed between the commodities involved 

in the mode!. 

On the other hand, a positive s ign of Eji tells us that a substitution 

relationship exists between the various commodities . Commodities which 

are good substitutes have high and positive cross-price elasticity, while 

products with small cross-price elasticities approaching to zero are not 

close substitutes . 

The analysis of this objective enabled us to know the effect of an 

increase or decrease in the price of a given commodity witn respect to 

other commodities . That is, how much will the demand for corn or potatoes 

increase if the price of rice increases by a given percent. 

Objective three attempted to demonstrate some applications of the 

complete demand model. In order to employ the model for forecasting or 

outlook work, it is necessary to have estimates of quantities to be disposed 

through commercial channels . Tile model was fitted using data for the period 

1945 to 1965. F igures corresponding to the year 1945, 1950, 1955, 1960 

and 1965 were used to test the pr edictive capabilities of the model. 

This test and the _application A, B, and C mentioned in the objectives 



section above were analyzed using the following formula 

where 

[Q] [b] [P] 

Q refers to the estimates of quantities to be disposed through the 

market in the years 1970-1975. 

b r efers to the whole matrix of reta il price elasticity coefficients . 

P indicates the retail price. 

This equation for price analysis may be rewritten in the following fashion 

[P] [b]-1 [Q] 

The matrix [P] is treated as the endogenous variable while matrix 

10 

[Q] was now assumed to be given exogenously. This formulation is 

accomplished in a manner analogous to that suggested by K. A. Fox (1968) . 

Estimates of Q's for future years were taken from "Long Term Forecasts 

of the Supply and Demand of Agricultural and Livestock Products in Vene

zuela" (U.S. D. A., 1965). The matrix [b] estimated in the base period was 

inverted to provide conditional price estimates for projected years. 

I 



REVIEW OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE DEMAND CONCEPT AND 

SOME CONSIDERATIONS IN THE DERIVATION OF THE 

DEMAND CURVE FROM TIME SERIES DATA 

Before attempting to derive demand elasticities from time series 

data for selected Venezuelan agricultural commodities , it is necessary 

to give a brief summary of the evolution of the theory of demand . 
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According to Professor Henry Schultz (1938), the statistical study of 

demand was a creation of Professor Henry Moore. He attempted a statisti

cal analysis of demand for various important commodities . Methods such 

as the "relative changes" or "link relatives" and the "t rend ratios" were 

his own principle devised for handling time variables. On the other hand, 

he is also known for being the first economist to derive statistical demand 

curves and to measur e the elasticity of demand for various commodities. 

Augustin Cournot (1929) expressed the law of demand as being 

that the sales or annua l demand (D) is, for each article, a particular 

function F(p) of the price p of such an artic le. In mathematica l terms, 

Cournot's law is 

D = F(p) 

A similar concept was developed independently by another Frenchman, 

Jules Dupuit (1933) written during the 1840's . 



Late r on, Alfred Mar shall defin ed th e demand concept as follows: 

The gr eate r the amoLUlt to be sold, th e smalle r mus t be 
the price a t which it is offer ed in orde r that it may find 
purchase r s , or in other wor ds , th e amount demanded 
increased with a fa ll in pr ice . And again , the one uni
versa l r ule to which the dem and curve conforms is that 
it is in c lined nega tive ly throughout the whole of its length . 
(Ma r s hall, 1920, p. 99) 
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In 1873, another Frenchman, Leon Walras (1900) expressed the demand 

for a commodity as a function not only of its price, but also of all prices . 

That i s , purchasers will not buy a given commodity unless they know the 

price of the commodity considered, as well as the prices of the related 

commodities. This can be written in mathematical terms as follows 

Whe r e D r efers to quantity demanded , P1 the price of the commodity 

considered and P 
2 

through P n the prices of the related commodities. 

In 1938 , Henry Schultz , in his monumental s tudy, stated that the 

demand is not only a function of the price of the commodity in question but 

a lso a fun ction of the prices of related commodities, the size and distri-

bution of income and the period of time considered. 

His law of demand can be expressed in the following fashion 
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Wh e re Q refers to the demanded commodity, Y1 its own price, Y2 through 

Yn the prices of the related commodities , R the real income of th e consumers 

and t , tim e . This catches the effects of all those factors which cannot be 

measured separately, but which change more or less slowly and smoothly. 

In 19G2, a book was written by Davidson, Smith and Willey. In their 

book, Economics: An Analytical Approach, they introduced a demand function 

s imilar to the one formulated by Henry Schultz 24 years ago. In mathe-

matical terms, this demand function can be written as follows 

This equation explains that the demand of the consumers for good number 

one is a function of its own price (p
1

), the prices of the other goods 

(p
2 

. .. pn), the consumer's incom e (1), and his tastes (T). For example, 

the number of pounds of beef sold per year depends upon the price of beef 

(p), the price of pork (p) , and the price of chickens (p), and so forth. 

As has been seen, the quantity of a commodity is not only a function 

of price , but a lso of many other factors which directly or indirectly effect 

it. Factors relating the demand for selected agricultural commodities of 

the Venezuelan economy will be considered later in the next chapter. 

Statistical Procedures 

As it was already mentioned, the methods of the "relative changes" 
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or "link relatives", as sometimes it is called, and the "trend ratios", were 

the main tools introduced by Moore (1914) for handling time variables . 

These two methods, as well as the multiple correlation method, will be 

briefly mentioned because of their influence on subsequent studies carried 

out all over the world . 

The method of relative change consists in finding the functional 

relationship, not only between the absolute prices and absolute quantities, 

but between the relative change in the price of the commodity and the 

relative change in the quantity demanded. 

Moore has explained the reasons why he selected this method in the 

following words: 

By taking the relative change in the amow1t of the commodity 
that is demanded, instead of the absolute quantities, the 
effects of increasing population are approximately eliminated; 
and by taking the relative change in the corresponding prices 
instead of the corresponding absolute prices, the errors due 
to a fluctuating general price level , are partially removed. If 
the observations should cover the period of a major cycle of 
prices, and the commodity under investigation should be a staple 
commodity . .. , the above method of deriving the demand curve 
will give an extremely accurate formula s ummarizing the relation 
between variation in price and variation in the amount of the 
commodity that is demanded. (Moore, 1914, p. 69) 

Using this method Professor Moore estimated for the first time the 

demand curve for corn, hay, oats and potatoes. 

The method of trend ratios consists of deriving the demand curve, 

not from the absolute prices and corresponding absolute quantities, but from 

the ratios of these prices and quantities to their respective trends. 



The rationale of Moore's method, according to Professor Schultz, 

rests on the following considerations: 

By taking the ratio of the actua l (obse rved) prices to normal 
or trend prices, we e liminate, to a first approximation , the 
effect of the long term disturbing elements on the price of 
the commodity w1der consideration. Likewise by taking the 
ratio of the corresponding quantities to their trend, we 
elim inate approximately all the long time disturbing factors 
influencing the supply. (Schultz, 1938, p. 68) 

Nwmerous econom ists, among them Edgeworth (1881), have considered this 

method particularly useful for overcoming the main difficulties which lie in 

the way of deriving statistical demand curves. 

Before using the method of multiple correlation, Moore adjusted the 

data for the influences of long term disturbing factors by the use of link 

relatives or trend ratios. This ad justment enabled him to obtain an 

appropriate expression for the demand fW1ctions. 

As a first approximation, Moore selected a simple linear demand 

fW1ction of the form 

But if the simple linear fW1ction does not yield good results, he states, 

we can do two things. First, we can include more factors in the hypothesis, 

I 
15 
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or, secondly, we can select a more general non-linear equation of the form 

2 
+ bl2 y2 + . •.. + .•.. + .. .. + . . + product terms 

Revi ew of Literature 

It is not the intention of this study to r eview all economic studies 

concerning demand analysis, but to choose a few which can be pertinent 

for the de velopment of this thesis . Most of the literature herein reviewed 

will be concerned with studies carried out in the United States because of the 

unavailability of Venezuelan studies at the time this study was started. 

The first study to be reviewed was made in 1938 by Henry Schultz. 

As he mentioned in the preface of his monumental study, demand functions 

were developed for sixteen agricultura l commodities . Three out of sixteen 

wer e for Canadian agricultural commodities, and the rest for the United 

Sta tes . He derived two simple demand curves for each commodity. In the 

first case , he treated prices as the dependent variable. He experimented 

with the method of trend ratios, link relatives and multiple correlation to 

determine the effects of tl10se m ethods on the elasticity of demand. Unadjusted 

and adjusted data were submitted to a parallel mathematical treatment. He 

analyzed demand curves in diffe rent ways. In the first, he considered the 

consumption of each of the sixteen commodities as a function of its own price 

and time; in the second analysis, he introduced income; and finally, he 
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expressed the demand for each commodity as a funct ion of its own price, 

prices of other goods, income and time. The Schultz study was based 

on time s eries data. The time period under study was from 1875 to 1929 . 

The second study to be reviewed was made by Elmer J. Working 

(1954). The study, initia ted in 1946, had a major purpose of studying in 

deta il the economic factors which could affect the demand for meat . The 

study was based on time series data and analyzed by standard methods of 

multiple regression and correlation analys is. The following are the most 

significant r esults obta ined from that study: it was found that there were 

differences between the short run and the long run elasticities of demand 

for meat; that is, the demand in the short run at the retail level was found 

to be somewhat inelastic, while in the long rw1, at the r e tail level, it was 

found to be e last ic. The second im portant result was that change in the 

leve l of prices influence the demand for meat. Finally, it was found that 

long- continued changes in real income affected the demand for meat more 

than did equal changes which have persisted for shorter periods of time . 

In addition to th ese conclus ions, he found that the elasticity of demand for 

beef and pork were not much different from unity. QuantHy of meat 

conswned, the general price level and the real income of the conswners 

were the most Important variables found by Working in his demand for meat 

study. 

In 1961 a study was made by G. E . Brandow at the Pennsylvania 

Agricultural Experiment Station. In that study, the author reviewed all of 
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the bette r known demand analys es for food in the United States. His matrix 

of elasticities and cross elas ticities of demand was developed from these 

analyses following suggestions given by Frish (1959). As he mentioned in 

his study, most of the direct price e lasticities of demand, as well as some 

of the larger cross elasticities, were based on time series analysis. How

ever, the smaller cross elasticities fowod in his matrix were estimated by 

Brandow on an arbitrary basis (Fox, 1968). 

The Brandow complete model includes five parts . The first one 

deals wit11 retail demand. The principal components of this part are the 

direct price elasticity, cross-price elasticity for food or food groups, 

non- food cross-price elasticity and income elasticity. The elements on 

the major diagonal are direct price elasticities of demand. The second 

pa rt, derived from the retail model, deals with demand for domestic 

food use at the farm level. The third part describes the demand at the 

export and industrial level. The fourth part is a combination of the second 

and the third. It shows total demand for food and cotton at the farm level 

of marketing. Finally, the fifth part deals with demand for feed grains 

and oilseeds. The Brandow model shows, for instance, that the direct 

price elasticity for beef is -. 95. This means that an increase in the price 

of beef by 1 percent would reduce the consumption of beef by . 95 percent. 

It a lso shows that if the prices of the other 23 foods increased by 1 percent, 

the consumption of beef would tend to increase . 32490 percent. Finally, it 
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s hows that a 1 percent increase in the price of all the 24 foods would reduce 

beef consumption by . 62510 percent. Another important conclusion reached 

by Brandow is that if the price of all foods increased by 1 percent, consump

tion of all foods decreased by . 34137 percent. Cross elasticities of demand 

for individual foods with respect to non-food prices were estimated by 

Brandow at . 33 percent of the corresponding income elasticity . 

In 1965 a study titled "Long Term Forecasts of the Supply and Demand 

of Agricultural and Livestock Products in Venezuela" was prepared by the 

Consejo de Bienestar Rural de Venezuela under a contract with the Economic 

Research Service of the U. S. Departm ent of Agriculture . The main purpose 

of this study was to establish projections of the importation demand for 

the years of 1965, 1970 and 197 5 for selected agricultural commodities . 

Secondary objectives were to project growth of the Venezuelan economy 

and finally, to project demand and supply for selected agricultural commod

ities . 

Two models were used in analyzing the twenty-two commodities 

included in the above mentioned study. The first one used time series 

analysis while the second one used the results of the national survey of 

family income and expenses carried out in Venezuela in 1962. The first model 

used the years 1945 to 1961 as the reference period with 1945 serving as the 

base year. The data necessary for the second model was collected from the 

whole country which was divided into eight homogeneous areas and the families 

were stratified into three major groups; rural, intermediate and urban. A total 
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of 4, 000 fam ili es was s elected from the mentioned groups using a two-stage 

s ampling technique . Th e least square method was used on the data collected 

from the sample. Incom e and price e las tic ity derived from log-log re lation

ships were computed for both ru r al and urban zones . Little difference was 

found in th e price elasticity of the two zones for products such as rice, 

powdered milk , natural milk, corn, black beans, etc. However, it was 

found that the rural zone had lower negative price elasticity than the urban 

zone for eggs , pasteurized milk, other beans, and beef. This means that 

an increase in th e price of those commodities would tend to decrease consump

tion less in a rural zone than in an urban zone. Finally, products such as 

oats, potatoes , butter, cassava, fresh fish and domestic white cheese had 

lower nega tive price elasticity in the urban than in the rural zone. In thi s 

case , an increase in the price of those commodities would cause rural con

sumption to decrease more s lowly than urban consumption. In the case of 

income e lasticity just one product, crude suga r, had negative income elasticity, 

while the rest had positive income e lasticities. 



STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

As indicated in the introduction, multiple regression technique 

was used on Venezuelan time series data to obtain estimates of the 

elasticities of demand. The period under study was from 1945 to 19G5. 

This study did not include data prior to 1945 or after 19G5 because of the 

unavailability of these data at the time this thesis was begun. 

Elasticities of demand were obtained for six Venezuelan agricultural 

commodities. Commodities included were milled rice, refined sugar, 

crude sugar, flour, potatoes, beef, pork, black beans , corn and 
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powdered milk. These commodities were selected not only because they 

constitute the basic diet of the Venezuelan people but also because of their 

increasing participation in the formation of the Venezuelan gross agricultural 

product . 

A Priori Variable Selection 

A priori, variables will be apparent per capita conswnption, retail 

prices, disposable personal income per capita and time. 

Apparent per capita conswnptlon 

In order to determine the annua l apparent per capita conswn ption of 

each of the ten commodities included, national figures relating to 
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domes tic production were added to imports . The amounts which go in the 

internationa l markets were subtracted from that total. The resulting 

figure, known a s apparent conswnption, was divided by the tota l population 

for each year. Total per capita conswnption was not used because of 

existing d ifficulties in estimating the changes in inventories as well as 

the amounts of crops which go for seed . 

Reta il prices 

Retail prices for the ten agricultural commodities included in the 

model are reported annually by the General Statistics Division of the 

Ministry of Development. These retail prices for Caracas City were 

taken because of the lack of data for the period 1945 to 1955. In other 

words, retail prices for the whole country have been published by the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock only since 1956. 

Disposable personal income per capita 

This variable was obtained by dividing the national disposable personal 

income of each year by the total population for each year . It was necessary 

to estimate the figures corresponding to disposable personal income for the 

period 1945-1949 because they were not directly available at the time this 

study was begun. The rest of the figures were taken from the Compendio 

Estadistico de Venezuela, Ministry of Development (1968). 
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Trend term was included to accow1t for possible changes in tastes, 

preferences, and range of choice. 

Deflation Process 

Before price series were submitted to the mathematical treatment, it 

was necessary to deflate the price series in order to put them in terms of a 

base value of the Bolivar. The deflating process is normally accomplished by 

dividing the price series by the consumer price index. In the present thesis, 

two price indices were used to deflate the price series. In the first case, the 

raw food price index was used to deflate the price series of the following 

commodities: potatoes, beef, pork and black beans. in the second case, a 

manufactured food price index was used in the process of deflating commodities 

such as rice, sugar, crude sugar, flour, corn and powdered milk. 

The main reason why this deflating process was followed was because 

the Venezuelan economy does not have a usable consumer price index for the 

period Wlder study. 

The disposable income series was adjusted or converted into what is 

termed real income. This process was accomplished by dividing that series 

by the wholesale price index of Venezuelan economy. The adjustment in 

disposable income is ordinarily deflated by the consumer price index . How

ever, this procedure was used because the Venezualan economy does not have 

a usable consumer price index for the full period. 
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Multiple Corre lat ion Ana lys is of Demand 

T he mode l used in this study specifies that the quantities demanded 

of each of the ten agricultural commodities is a function not only of the 

price of each particular commodity as shown in Table 1 , but also of the 

pr ices of other commodities shown in Table 2, income shown in Table 3 

and tim e . Commodity prices included as explanatory variables in this 

s tudy we re milled rice, refined sugar, crude sugar, flour , potatoes, 

beef, pork, black beans, corn and powdered milk. The general equation 

used in each of the ten commodities was 

log Qi = a + bil log p
1 

+ bi2 log P
2 

+ . + b log p + b. log Y 
in n 1y 

where 

Qi =apparent per capita cons umption 

Pi = retail prices of the ten commodities 

Y = disposable personal income per capita 

= trend term (tastes, preferences) 

Once the data were prepared, they were analyzed by the stepwise 

multiple regression method. Th is method has the characteristics of 

computing the m ulti ple linear and non-linear regress ion in a stepwise manner, 

inserting at each step either a forced va riable or a program selected variabl~ . 



Table 1. Deflated retail prices 

Milled Refined Crude Black Powdered 
Rice Sugar Sugar Flour Potatoes Beef Pork Beans Corn 1\lilk 

Bs/ Kgrs Bs/Kgrs Bs/ Kgrs Bs/ Kgrs Bs/ Kgrs Bs/ Kgrs Bs/ Kgrs Bs/ Kgrs Bs/ Kgrs Bs/ Kgrs 

1945 0. 85 0. 75 0.83 0.74 0. 88 1.44 2 . 66 0.59 0.37 9.53 
1946 0. 79 0.69 .86 0 57 0 67 1. 62 2 . 08 .64 .47 8.69 
1947 0.72 0.69 0 82 0 58 0 55 1. 57 2 . 08 .66 . 43 6. 72 
1948 0. 74 0.71 1. 00 0 67 .49 2 .1 9 3 . 08 0 91 0 37 6.09 
1949 0. 77 0.72 . 88 0 53 .43 2.13 2 . 93 .63 .41 4.95 
1950 0.71 0.71 0 83 0 52 .34 2 . 00 2.77 0 57 .41 4.08 
1951 o. 75 0.69 .73 0 50 .35 1. 95 2.86 .64 .45 4.84 
1952 0. 99 0.70 .76 0 62 .38 2.05 2. 99 .72 .42 4.84 
1953 1. 00 0.69 0 87 0 54 . 39 2 . 18 3. 14 .65 0 32 5.10 
1954 0.94 0. 66 .84 0 50 .35 2.25 3. 05 .68 . 33 4 . 93 
1955 0.94 0.66 0 95 0 53 0 37 2 . 23 2. 90 .69 .40 4. 50 
1956 0. 83 0. 64 1.14 0 61 .42 2 . 10 2 . 85 0 62 0 37 4.17 
1957 0.79 0. 64 0 94 0 62 .38 2 .19 2 . 94 .64 .35 4. 31 
1958 0. 85 0.65 0 98 0 59 0 56 2.21 2 . 93 .66 .32 4.16 
1959 o. 97 0.63 . 89 0 62 0 41 2 . 44 2.86 . 71 0 37 3. 95 
1960 0.96 0. 63 0 90 0 68 .38 2 . 64 2. 96 .71 .40 4.08 
1961 1. 01 0.62 0 82 0 67 . 43 2.64 2.88 0 67 .45 3. 97 
1962 1. 02 0. 62 0 94 0 66 .33 2 . 71 2. 91 .66 .39 3. 92 
1963 1. 00 0.61 0 96 . 60 .39 2.47 2.87 .69 .38 4.15 
1964 1. 06 0.59 0 97 0 57 . 39 2.21 2 . 72 .72 .43 4.01 
1965 0. 98 0. 58 0 96 0 57 .34 2 .31 2.75 .66 .38 4.37 

Source: Based on publications of the General Statistics Division, Ministry of Deve lopm ent , Caracas , 
Venezuela. "' "" 

1- ~~. - ~ 



Table 2. Apparent per capita consLUn ption of selected agricultural commodities 

Milled Refined Crude Black Powdered 
Rice Sugar Sugar Flour Potatoes Beef Pork Beans Corn !II ilk 

Years (Kgrs) (Kgrs ) (Kgrs) (Kgr s) (Kgrs ) (Kgrs) (Kgrs) (Kgrs) (Kgrs) (Kgrs) 

1945 4.04 9.03 11. 45 13.71 3.33 13.18 2.98 5.84 69.00 1. 42 
1946 5. 56 12. 86 16 . 31 16.13 5.62 14.11 3 .26 5.98 70. 56 2.78 
1947 10. 54 12.7 3 16 . 93 19.99 6. 57 12.99 3. 23 6.05 71.39 3. 91 
1948 3 .16 17. 65 18. 88 20.64 8.35 13.77 3.85 4.7 1 47 . 43 5. 59 
1949 5. 57 19.34 17 . 31 18.60 11.65 14.16 4 . 85 6 .46 69.65 6.00 
1950 7 . 29 18 .01 15.67 23.26 13.30 14.47 4 . 62 8 . 36 64 .12 6 . 35 
1951 7 0 57 19.03 15. 55 24.90 13. 54 13 . 45 3.77 8 . 44 62.89 5.14 
1952 5.77 17. 46 15.06 23.54 10 . 99 13.06 3.65 8.02 63.69 6.12 
1 953 5. 76 20.94 13.79 24.29 11.24 13.40 4 . 03 8 . 43 58.97 6. 42 
1954 5. 62 19.04 11.01 24.94 13 . 22 13.14 3. 97 7 0 52 55.27 6. 51 
1955 4.39 24.32 11. 29 29.90 11.59 13 . 37 3.73 7.10 51 .66 6 . 79 
1956 3.67 26.89 10.63 30.17 12.50 13.29 3.91 8 .90 54.88 6.74 
1957 4.06 13.50 10.04 25.91 17 0 41 14.37 4 . 26 8.80 51.21 7 . 14 
1958 9. 26 22.04 9.31 30.36 11.94 15.95 4.47 9.19 51.82 7.79 
1959 9. 53 34 . 24 7.60 24 . 10 14.66 16.44 4 . 48 7 . 15 46.92 8 . 15 
1960 10. 46 25.94 5.95 29.25 18.82 16. 56 4 . 41 7 . 86 58.82 8. 14 
1961 8.68 28.30 5.87 31.99 10.75 17.64 4.14 5. 74 59.67 7 0 75 
1962 9.03 31.23 5.37 28.48 15. 40 17 0 59 4. 54 4.01 71.16 7.36 
1963 10.61 28.29 5.43 30.95 13.64 18 .05 4.47 4.31 52.84 7 0 44 
1964 12.75 32 . 94 5. 04 43.76 14.32 18.26 4.38 4.44 73 . 54 6.93 
1965 14.86 38.31 5. 26 44.60 15.46 18 .48 4.10 4 . 28 64.39 7 0 75 

Sources: Long t erm forecasts of the supply and demand of agricultural and livestock produc t s in Venezuela, "' "' Data for 1945-1 961 taken from respective table s or calculated from data provided in study . Data 
for 1962-1965 taken from Armuario Estaclistico Agropecuar io 196 5. 



Table 3. Per capita disposable income deflated by the wholesa le price 
index, 1945- 1965 

Per capita Wholesale 
Disposable Price Index Real 

Years Income a (Base: 1938=100) Incom e 

1945 1,060 124.5 851 
1946 1,116 135. 8 822 
1917 1,168 154. 1 758 
1948 1,228 172 . 5 712 
1919 1, 292 172.3 750 
1950 1,373 172 . 6 795 
1951 1,422 179.9 790 
1952 1, 459 177.6 822 
1953 1, 532 172.0 891 
1954 1, 629 175. 1 930 
1955 1, 653 177 . 1 933 
1956 1,761 176.4 998 
1957 1,849 172.0 1, 07 5 
1858 1 , 955 17 5.1 1, 116 
1959 2 , 238 176 . 2 1, 270 
1960 2,149 173.9 1,236 
1961 2 , 143 176.9 1, 211 
1962 2 ,114 175.0 1, 208 
1963 2,244 177.3 1 , 266 
1964 2,488 183 . 9 1, 353 
1965 2, 581 189.0 1,366 
1966 2, 599 

Sources: Compendia Estadistico de Venezuela, Ministerio de Fomento . 

a =estimated, 1945-1 949 . 
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In the first case, those variables considered important by the researcher 

arc the first ones to enter the regression, while in the second case, the 

computer selects those variables which have the highest partial correlation 

with the dependent variables, as the next ones to enter the regression. This 

m ethod is very useful for assessing the contribution of each independent 

variable. 

Model Number One 

In a first approximation, regression was computed on the non-linear 

model. The basic idea behind this approximation was to gain some knowledge 

about the data. In this regression no variables were forced. 

At this stage, certain criteria such as the F value, multiple correlation 

coefficients and standard error of b's were used in order to test the signi

ficance of variables within the model. In addition, partial correlation 

elements and the Durbin Watson statistic was used in order to test for multi-

colinearity and autocorrelation. 

The F value is a statistical measure which gives the researcher an 

idea about the degree of association that exists between the variables within 

this type of model. It is commonly said that s ignificant association exists 

if the F statistic obtained from the regression exceeds a predetermined 

critical tabular value. Otherwise, it is said that no significant association 

exists. In the first sets of regression, the predetermined critical tabular 
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va lues were F (12 , 8, . 95) = 3 . 28 and F (12 , 8, . 99) = 5. 67. Since the F 

stati s tic obta ined from the regression of m illed rice , black beans and corn 

docs not exceed the predete rm ined criti cal value , it can be concluded that 

no association exists between the va riables in each of the mentioned 

l'cgr css ions . On the other hand, r egression on crude sugar, flour, potatoes 

and m i lk wer e s ignificant at th e 1 percent leve l. As can also be s een in 

Table 4 , m illed rice, black beans and corn s howed the lowest multiple 

correlation coeffici ents, R, meaning th at the proportion of variation of the 

dependent variable explained by the independent variables is low. The 

direct price elas ticities on crude suga r, beef, and corn showed a positive 

sign. These results are at variance with contemporary demand theory. 

T he r es t of the commodities showed a negative own price elasticity. It 

was a lso found that the standa rd error of the bii is quite high. A coefficient 

i s gener a lly considered significant if its va lue is a t lea st twice its corre

sponding standard error. In the pres ent case , high values of the estimates 

of s tandard error may mean that the mathematical model is inadequate; 

tha t is, a linear or polynomial form may give a bette r fit . 

On the other hand, estimates of income elasticities on 

c rude sugar, flour, corn and powdered milk showed negative incom e elas

ti c ity . A negative income elastic ity on crude sugar was also found in a 

study prepared in 1965 by the Consejo de Bienestas Rural de Venezuela under 



Ta ble 4o Mode l munber one : non-l inear mode l ; r egress ion coefficients and their statistics 

Direct Standard Stanchll'Cl 
Multiple Price Error Income Error 

Regression F Corre lat ion Elast ic iti es of Elastici ti cs of 
of Value Coefficients (bii) (bii) (biy ) (biy) 

Milled Rice 2023 o77 -00361 l. 3516 1. 9878 2o3220 

Refined Sugar 5o 34* o88 -05197 60 337 4 o01 66 l. 4045 

Crude Sugar 24o 37** 0 97 03168 0 4756 - 0 9750 0 8313 

Flour 10020** 0 93 -01705 o3904 -0 6466 o7849 

P otatoes 25o07** 0 97 - 01191 o2870 2o2410 07226 

Beef 4 o38* o86 04735 o3093 0 622 8 0 5209 

P ork 5o l 2* 0 88 - 01647 0 3732 0 687 5 0 4820 

Black beans 1.40 0 67 - 0 5460 0 9233 0 942 8 l. 7221 

Corn 1.13 0 62 03508 0 5104 -0 4321 0 9569 

Powdered Milk 8o 57** 0 92 -. 9584 2 . 0357 -.1180 2o272 3 

*Significan t at . 95 percent level. 
**Significant a t 0 99 percent leve l. w 

0 
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a cont ract with the Economic nesearch Service of the U. S. Departm ent I 
of Agriculture . The remaining commodities which showed negative income 

elas ticities are not readily explain ed . It has been fow1d that incom e elas-

ticity for foods in the developing cow1tries is quite high approaching to one. 

This conc lus ion, reached by John Mellor and others (1969), tends to confirm 

that th e estim ates of incom e elasticities for flour, corn and powdered milk 

arc not valid . As in the case discussed before, the standard error of the 

income elasticities are also quite high and none of the coefficients on 

income are significant. Estimates of cross- price elasticity showed very 

large values and w1expected s igns . 

Those w1 expected signs on direct price, cross-price and income 

cla~;ticities of demand may be due to two facto r s. It may be due to a high 

degree of inter-correlation, meaning that the independent variables are 

themselves interrelated. In this case, the partial coefficients of correlation 

can give us an idea about the degree of inter-correlation between the inde-

pendent variables . 1n order to handle this problem , the following criteria 

was used . Multicollinearity was considered to exist if correlation elements 

were greater than . 70 . Three out of seventy-eight W1ique correla tion elements 

were fow1d to be above the predetermined va lue. This indicated that a limited 

degree of inter-corre lation existed between independent variables. 

The other factor which may cause the W1expected sign is the so-called 

confoW1ding factor . This case occurs when certain non-significant variables 
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nrc included in the model. This case can easily be seen in the present 

study where some variables contribute a low percentage in the explana tion 

of the dependent variable. 

In order to test for autocorre lated disturbances in the model, the 

ilcta coefficients obtained from the stepwise regression were entered into 

the Durbin Watson statistic program to calculate the 6 value. At the 

given leve l of significance and the appropriate sample size, N, a computed 

6 is indicative of positive autocorrelation if it falls below the critical 

value of K, and is indicative of negative autocorrela tion if it exceeds the 

corresponding critical value of K'; if it falls between the two critical values, 

no evidence of autocorrelation is present (Fox, 1968). In this study, no 

a utocorrelation was present at both . 01 and . 05 percent levels of prob

ability with nine degrees of freedom . The Durbin Watson values va ried 

from 1. 98 to 3 . 11. The lower and upper limits for the critical value of K 

at 5 percent level of probability was (1.1 524- 3. 3476), while both limits for 

the critical val ue of Kat 1 percent level of probability was (0. 7974 - 3. 7025). 

As can be seen, in both cases the obtained 6 values fell between the critical 

limits. This indicated that no significant a utocorre!ated disturbances were 

present in the model . 

Mode l Number Two 

Once the first set of regressions were analyzed, the next step consisted 
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of running a second set of regressions in which six variables were selected 

as the fi r st ones to enter the regression. Selected variables were time, 

income, own prices , U1e two strongest substitutes and the s trongest comple

ment . The remaining variables were selected by the computer and brought 

into the regress ion in accordance with the magnitude of their respective 

partia l correlation coefficients. At this stage, regressions were computed 

in both linear and non-linear models . Some of ilie results obtained from 

these models are shown in Tables 5 and 6 respectively. 

An examination of ilie computed F values for the non-linear regression 

model indicated that milled rice, black beans and corn were not significant 

at either . 95 or . 99 level. This indicated that no significant association 

existed between these variables. The critical values used were F 1 (14, 6, 

. 95) = 3. 93 and F2 (14, 6, . 99) = 7. 48 . On the other hand, the same 

commodities showed the lowest multiple correlation coefficient varying 

from . 48 to . 51. This means that the proportion of variation of the 

dependent variable explained by the independent variables is low. As in 

the first regression, direct price e lasticities were found to be positive 

on crude sugar, beef, corn and powdered milk. Pork also showed a 

positive direct price elasticity. Of the remaining direct price elasticities 

just potatoes and black beans appeared to be significant with respect to their 

standard error. The income elasticities for crude s ugar, beef and black 

beans were the only ones that appeared to be significant with respect to their 

standard errors. 

I 



Table 5. lVIodel number two; non -liHear model; regress ion coefficients and their statistics 

Direct Standard Stanchlrci 
Multi ple Price Error Income Error 

Regression F Corre lation Elasticities of Elasticiti es of 
of Value Coefficients (bii) (bii) (biy) (biy) 

Milled Rice 2.47 . 51 -. 2681 . 9620 1. 5147 1. 0208 

Refined Sugar 10. 23** .81 - 3.9439 2. 5903 -.17 84 . 5405 

Crude Sugar 49.06** .95 .4683 . 3200 -1.7 684 (. 361 8) 

Flour 12. 63** . 84 -. 5066 . 3894 . 4494 . 4003 

P otatoes 40. 42** .94 -. 8383 . 2259 . 3368 . 2973 

Beef 11 . 56** . 83 . 5129 .2193 . 5533 (.1 419) 

P ork 9. 66** . 80 . 0542 .2212 .1744 .151 3 

Black Beans 2.21 . 48 -1. 4122 . 6218 - 1. 4945 (. 6567) 

Corn 2 . 45 . 51 . 3585 . 3111 . 1942 .3344 

P owdered Milk 24.03** . 91 . 7843 . 9503 1. 4847 . 8120 

*Significant at . 95 percent level. 
**Significant at . 99 percent leve l. 

"' .... 



T able 6 . i\Iode l numbe r two; li near model ; r egr ession coe ffi c ients and the ir stat is tic s 

Direct Standa rd Standard 
Multiple Price Error Income Error 

R egression F Corre lation Elasticities of Elasticities of 
of Value Coeffic ients (bii) (bii) (biy) (biy) 

Milled Rice 3.35 . 58 -. 2644 7. 2906 1. 4201 . 012 87 

Refined Sugar 8.46** .78 - .5881 78.6376 . 4399 . 0207 

Crude Sltgar 39. 97** .94 .0187 3 . 7749 4. 07 57 . 0063 

Flour 12 . 83** .84 - . 4551 17.4508 - . 5879 . 01 88 

P otatoes 17.43** . 88 - . 5402 5.6404 -1.7 670 . 0080 

Bee f 13. 53** . 85 . 0327 1. 4189 . 2734 . 0044 

Pork 7. 00* .75 .1503 . 3747 . 7326 . 0014 

Black B eans 1. 58 .40 - .1406 5.4306 -. 0224 . 0082 

Corn 1. 95 .45 .3358 51. 6458 -.3990 .041 8 

Powdered Milk 20.64** .89 .4696 .1245 -1. 3930 . 0017 

*Significant at . 95 percent level. ""' "" **Signifi cant at . 99 percent leve l. 
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Similar results were obtained from the linear model. Regressions 

on milled rice , black beans and corn were not significant at . 95 percent 

le vel of probability. Refined sugar, crude sugar, flour , potatoes , beef and 

powdered milk were fow1d to be sign ificant at . 99 level of probability. 

Cri ti cal values used were F
1 

(14, 6, . 95) = 3. 93 and F2(14 , 6, . 99) = 7. 48 . 

The multiple correlation coefficients varied from . 40 to . 75 indicating tha t 

the explained variability on the dependent variable explained for the inde-

pendent variable was low . At th is stage no multiple regress ion coefficients 

were found to be significant with r espect to their s tandard errors. The 

income elasti cities obtained from the linear model appear to be signi-

ficant with respect to their standard errors . However , as was indicated 

above , the negative signs and extreme range on those values are not readily 

explained . 

Cross-price e lasticities computed on both linear and non-linear models 

showed high values and unexpected s igns. For such reasons, no attempts 

were made to analyze them in detail. It was thought that the degree of 

multicollinearity existing between the independent variables, and more 

im portantly , the problem of confounding, were probably respons ible for 

these unexpected signs. 

At this point, it is wise to say that the country of Venezuela is not 

a developed one. For such a r eason it is assumed that its data a r e also 

underdeveloped. Some data are not available, while others are only for 



recent years . This limitation on Venezuela's data directly affects the 

results obtained in this section. 

Model Number Three 

The next step in the development of this discussion consisted of 

rwming a new set of r egressions, both linear and non-linear, in which 

own prices, income and time were selected to be the first ones to enter 

the regression, the remaining variables being selected by the computer 

in accordance with their partial correlation coefficients . The general 

equation for the linear model was 

Qi =a + bilpl + biyY + bitj 

while the genera l equation used in the non-linear model is indicated as 

follows 

where 

log Qi = a + bil log pl + biy log Y + bi log tj 

Qi = apparent per capita consumption. 

pi =own prices of the ten commodities. 

Y =disposable personal income per capita . 

= trend term. 

As can be seen in Table 7, regression on crude sugar, flour, 
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Table 7. Mode l nw11ber three; non-linear model; regression coefficients ::mel their stat ist ics 

Direct Standard Standard 
Multi ple Price Error Income Error 

Regression F Cor relation Elasticiti es of Elasticities of 
of Value Coefficients (bii) (bii) (biy) (biy) 

Milled Rice 3 . 76 . 39 -. 3620 . 1342 1. 3545 . 7142 

Refined SLtgar 18. 34* .76 -1.7 826 .2435 . 0131 . 5383 

Crude Sugar 92 . 59** . 94 .1943 .2904 - 2.1983 .20 39 

Flour 28. 86** . 83 -. 3641 .1169 • 3390 . 2535 

P otatoes 52.07 ** . 90 -. 7463 .2663 -.1349 . 3184 

Beef 20.13 * .78 . 3086 .1946 . 5511 .1110 

P ork 8.10 . 58 -. 4907 .2340 .0838 . 1608 

Black Beans 3.07 .35 -1. 2363 . 5931 -1. 0052 . 4048 

Corn 3.45 . 37 • 6407 . 2527 . 2046 . 2025 

P owde r ed Milk 47 . 18** .89 1. 5218 .7609 2.3450 . 5310 

*Significant at . 95 percent level. 
**Significant at . 99 percent level. "' co 
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pota toes and powdered milk was found to be significant at . 99 percent 

level of probability; that is, a high degree of association existed between 

the variables included in the non-linear model. The critical F val ue at 

• D9 percent level of probability was F 1 (17 . 3, . 99) = 26.87. The multiple 

correlation coefficient of the non-significant equations varied from . 35 

to . 78. The critical F value at . 95 percent level of probability was 

F 2 (17. 3 , . 95) = 8. 65. Regression equations on milled rice, pork, black 

beans and corn indicated that a low degree of association existed . 

Coefficients of r egression on own prices for milled rice, refined 

sugar, flour, potatoes, pork, and black beans appeared to be significant. 

The standard errors of these estim ates are approximately one-half or less 

of their corresponding coefficient of regression. Coefficients on crude 

sugar, beef, corn and powdered milk showed positive signs. These 

unexpected s igns may be due to multicollinearity and confounding factors 

as indicated above. 

At this point, no analysis will be made on cross-prices and income 

elasticities of demand since they appeared to be in conflict with demand theory 

and the Venezuelan reality. It was assumed that no autocorrelated disturbance 

existed in the model. This was confirmed by the Durbin Watson statistics 

test . The results on the linear model, as can be seen in Table 8, did 

not vary significantly from prior results. For that reason, no additional 

comment will be made on them. 



Table 8. Model number three; linear model; regression coefficients and th ei r statistics 

Direct Standard Standa rd 
Multiple Price Error Income Error 

Regression F Correlation Elasticities of Elastic ities of 
of Va lue Coefficients (bii) (bii) (biy) (biy) 

Milled Rice 5. 84 . 50 - .3096 7.1387 1. 0552 .2722 

Refined Sugar 18. 34* .76 -.4249 68.5031 . 0161 . 0133 

Crude SLtgar 74.31** . 92 . 0318 3. 5734 -5.2318 .0041 

Flour 24. 83* .81 -. 2692 14.4232 - . 1149 . 0128 

Potatoes 2 5. 65* .81 - . 5694 5. 9552 1. 5664 . 0089 

Beef 23. 31 * . 80 .0111 1. 2014 • 6142 . 0032 

Pork 5.17 .47 .3707 . 3987 -.2447 .0014 

Black Beans 1. 93 . 25 -.1452 5. 4458 - 2.296 8 . 0050 

Corn 2 . 83 . 33 . 6077 . 3977 .2016 . 0230 

P owdered Milk 34.20** .85 . 5430 .1246 - . 97 51 . 0017 

*Significant at . 95 percent level. ,. 
**Significant at . 99 percent level. 0 
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After exam ining the results of the various regressions, it was 

thought that those ones obtained from the reduced model were the better 

ones. Estimates of direct price elasticities were obtained for milled 

rice, refined sugar, flour, potatoes, pork and black beans . Estimates 

of these commodities are shown in Table 9. 

Estimates of direct price elasticities based on time series data 

were folUld to be greater than those obtained on cross-sectional data for 

the same commodities. The latter were obtained from a study conducted 

in Venezuela in 1965 by the Economic Research Service of the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture. 

E. J. Working (1954), Geoffrey S. Shepherd (1963) and some other 

economists have pointed out that long rlUl direct price elasticities are 

greater than those based on short rWl data. 

Adaptation of the Model 

Since usable estimates of cross-price, income elasticities, as well 

as estimates of direct price elasticities for crude sugar, beef, corn and 

powde1;ed milk, were not obtained from the statistical analysis , it was 

decided to follow Brandow's approach. This approach consists of taking 

estimates of direct price, cross-price and income elasticities of demand 

from other studies. In order to accomplish this objective, three estimates 

of income elasticities for milled rice, refined sugar, crude sugar, flour, 
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Table 9. Estimates of direct price elasticities 

Direct Price Elasticities 
Commod ities Time Series Data Cross Sectional Data 

Milled Rice - . 36203 - .21721 

Refined Sugar -1.78267 -. 33708 

Flour - .36415 - .27640 

Potatoes -.74632 - . 56158 

Pork -. 49072 -. 22944 

Black Beans -1.23637 -. 47 543 
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potatoes , beef, pork, black beans, corn and powdered milk, as well as 

estimates of direct price elasticities for crude s ugar, beef, corn and 

powdered milk were taken from a s tudy conducted in 1965 by the Consejo de 

Bicnestas Rural de Venezuela, w1der contract with the Economic Research 

Service of the U. S. Department of Agric ulture. The rest of the direct 

price e lasticities fo r milled rice, refined sugar, flour, potatoes, pork 

and black beans were supplied by this study. 

The food price elasticity matrix shown in Table 10 was constructed 

using the following steps: (1) direct price e lasticities were assigned to 

the main diagonal of the table; (2) estimation of income elasticity for 

food ; (3) computa tion of the cross e lasticity for non-foods; (4) computation 

by the symm etric relation, the cross e lasticities showing the effects of 

food prices on purchases of non-food goods and services. 

The following procedure was used to es tim ate c ross e lasticiti es for 

foods . First, expenditure weights for each of the ten commodities, all 

food and non-foods, were computed. All food includes only the ten commodities; 

it does not include every food . That is the main reason why expenditure 

weight for a ll food is lower than the expenditure weight for non-foods. 

Once expenditure weights were computed, non-food cross-price elasticities 

were set each equal to . 67 tim es the corresponding income elasticity . The 

value used to compute non-food cross-price elasticity, that is . 67 , was 

obtained by dividing non-food cross -price elasticity expenditure weight by 

I 
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Table 10. Price and income elastic ities of demand at retail: percentage 
changes in quantities demanded resulting from one percent changes 
in prices or income, 1945-1 965 

Quantities Rcta il Prices of 

Demanded Milled Refined Crude 
of Ri ce Sugar Sugar Flour Potatoes Beef 

i\lil lcd Rice - 0. 36203 0.0 5969 0.01304 0. 00684 0.00417 0. 01433 
Refined Sugar 0.10076 -1. 78267 0.13390 0.18164 0.06491 0. 37 559 
Crude Sugar 0. 05136 0.11323 - 0.95554 0. 09089 0. 03326 0. 18784 
Flour 0.00026 0. 00058 0. 00039 - 0. 36415 0. 00206 0. 0017 0 
Potatoes 0.02089 Oo04600 0. 03119 Oo 04939 - 00 74632 Oo07380 
Beef 0.00018 Oo00041 Oo00027 0000044 0.00014 - 0. 37622 
Pork Oo00818 0. 01805 Oo01223 Oo01938 Oo00649 Oo 03997 
Black Beans Oo 05428 Oo11966 0.08111 0012845 0004306 Oo 26456 
Co111 0.02267 Oo0 5002 Oo03391 Oo 05370 Oo01 801 Ooll059 
Powdered Milk Oo00305 0.00672 Oo00455 0.00723 Oo 00241 Oo01488 

Expenditure 
Weights 0.00664 0.01463 0.00 992 Oo 01571 0. 00 527 0.03235 

------ ------- -- --------------------
Quantities Retail Prices of 

Demanded Black Powdered All Non 

of Pork Beans Corn Milk Foods Foods Income 
------- -------- - - --- - --------------

Milled Ri ce 0.00577 Oo00 82 7 0. 04101 0.00237 -.20654 . 08286 . 12368 
Refined Sugar Oo 13284 Oo 06576 Oo34122 Oo 06051 -0 32554 . 13060 .19494 
Crude Sugar 0. 06681 Oo 03538 Oo 18244 Oo03041 o16392 -0 06 576 - . 09816 
F lour 0.001 68 0. 00235 Oo00644 Oo 00050 -0 34819 .13969 . 20850 
Pota toes 0.02655 0. 01 52 5 0. 07 809 0. 01201 - . 39315 .15773 . 23542 
Beef 0.006 54 Oo00137 0. 00099 0. 00084 - . 36504 .14645 . 21 859 
Pork - 0.49072 Oo01 432 Oo 07115 Oo 00426 -0 29669 o11903 o17766 
B lack Beans Oo 09268 - 1. 23637 0.15642 Oo 03066 -0 26549 . 10651 o15898 
Corn 0.03895 Oo 01534 - Oo 622 62 0. 01394 -0 05165 0 02072 . 03093 
Powdered Milk Oo 00523 0.00210 Oo 01085 - Oo 43033 -0 37331 . 14977 0 22354 

Expenditure 
Weights Oo 01133 0. 00449 Oo 23590 Oo 00525 Oo12923 0. 87077 1. 00000 
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a ll food expenditure weight , a s in Brandow' s s tudy (1961). Once the direct 

price elasticity , non-food cross -price e las ticity and income elasticity were 

computed for each row, th e total of the food cross elasticities for each row 

could be found ; since the swn of all coefficients in each row should be 

equa l to ze ro (the homogeneity condition), the swn of the food cross-

e last ic ities in each row was des ignated Ri. That is, direct price elasticity 

+ non-food price e lasticity+ incom e elasticity + Ri = 0. Hence, Ri = direct 

price elasticity - non-food cross-price elasticity- income elasticity. 

The individual cross-price elasticities in the first colwnn were obtained 

us ing the following procedure . The expenditure weight for each commodity 

was multiplied times the nwnber of commodities being analyzed. The 

res ulting figure known as the weighted mean was multiplied tim es the ratio 

betw een the individual residual (Ri) and the swnmation of the total residuals 

10 
( [ Ri). In this m anner, individua l cross-price elasticities were chosen so 
c=1 

tha t the ir values were in proportion to the Ri and their weighted swn was the 

desired amount. Once the fir s t colwnn was completed, the symmetric relation 

wa s used to calculate the coefficients in the first row. Individual cross -price 

elasticities in the second colwnn were obtained using the same procedure. 

Likewise, row two was computed by symmetry. Repetition of the colwnn-

row steps completed Table 10 (Brandow, 1961) . 

l 
I 
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SELECTED APPLICATIONS OF THE DEMAND MODEL 

In accordance with objective three, this section gives discussion to 

some potentially useful applications of the demand model. However, 

before any applications were made it was considered necessary to give 

some assessment or to test the predictive capability of this model. This 

test and the applications described below were addressed to the three 

parts of objective three. Specifically these were to 

a. Evaluate the impact on prices of a reduction of certain imports 

of food commodities. 

b. Show the implied price distortion which could result if current 

rates of output expansion contin ue for five or ten more years on those 

commodities under the minimum price policy. 

c. Obtain projections of retail prices for years beyond the period 

of fit, that is, for the years 1970 and 1975, and to eva luate their impli

cation at the farm level if data permit it. 

A graphic illustration of these applications are shown in Figure 1. 

Line segments DD and SS represent the estimated demand and s upply 

schedules respectively for any one of the ten commodities. Line seg

ment s
1 
s

1 
depicts a possible im port reduction on black beans, corn and 

powdered milk. A reduction in the supply available for consumption for 

two other commodities included on the minimwn price policy; that is, 
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black bcnns and corn a re also represented by 8181 . Given a typical demand 

r e lationship these supply reductions will bring abo ut price increases . Finally, 

line segment 8282 represents possible supply increases for milled rice and 

potatoes which may result from the minimwn price policy. Thes e supply 

increases will cause price decreases. In the analysis which follows, per-

ccntage changes in supply and price in applications A and B are relative 

to the supply estimates obtained from U. 8. D.A. and to projected prices 

which are consistent with these projected supply estimates. Comparisons 

are made in each of the two projected years, 1970 and 1975. 

P, 
\s, s 154 __, 

\ <!) 

" p ·;::; 

1\ p.. 

p2. 

~D s, s 
Quantity 

Figure 1. Graphic presentation of Applications A and B. 

Equations Used in Objective Three 

The basic formulation of the demand model was expressed symbolically 

in the following fashion 
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+b p +b P +b Y+b t 
1n n 1h h 1y 1 j 

+b p +b P +b Y+b t 
2n n 2h h 2y 2 j 

+ b p + b p + b y + b t. 
nn n nh h ny n J 

where 

qi through qn ; per capita consumption of n items or groups of items 

Pi through P n ; r etail prices of n foods or groups of foods 

Ph ; an index of consumer prices of goods and services other than foods 

Y ; disposable persona l income per capita 

; trend term which includes taste and preferences of consumers as 

well as the influence of those variables not included specifically 

which may be changing with the passage of time 

The above relationship may be rewritten in matrix a lgebra notation 

as follows 

Q1 b b b p b b 
11 12 1n 1 1y 1 

Q2 b21 b22 . b2n p2 
+ b2y b2 Y1Y2 y21 

Qn bn1 bn2 • b p b b 
T1T2 T21 · 

nn n ny n 

or in a more general formula 

[Q] = [b] [P] + [c] [YT] 



where 

[Q l is a matrix of quantities 

[ b] is a matrix of demand elasticities 

[P] is a matrix of prices 

[ c] is a matrix of income elasticity and trend term coefficients 

[YT] is a matrix of income and time 
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The latter equation was solved for the vector [ P] , relying on the 

reversability of the demand r elationship (Fox, 1968). 

[P ] [b] -1 (Q] [c] [YT] 

This form of the equation was used in each of the applications described 

in objective three. 

Predictive Capabilities of the Model 

Price and quantity data for all ten commodities corresponding to the 

years 1945, 1950, 1955, 1960 and 1965 we re selected for this purpose . 

Operations necessary to evaluate (p l unde r alternative supply condition 

[Q ], plus adjustments for income and time [YT l were performed in an 

IBM 360- 44 computer. Results s uggested that the model didn't predict 

satisfactorily; that is, the predicted values for prices for the years 1945, 

1950, 1955, 1960 and 1965 were substantially less than the observed values 

in s even of the ten commodities . 
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It was thought that this lack of predictive capability was due to the 

following factors. First , since Brandow's approach was followed, 

estimates of income elasticities for the ten commodities, as well as 

est imates of direct price elastic ities for crude sugar, beef, corn and 

powdered milk were taken from the U. S. Department of Agriculture (1965). 

This information, in addition to our own estimates of direct price elasti

cities, enabled us to compute cross-price elasticities. This synthetic 

technique obvious ly increased the error in prediction. The second and 

more important factor may be attributed to the interaction between dis

posable personal income per capita and time which was . 94 . Since the 

income elasticities of demand were taken from the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture (1065), the trend term estimated in the statistical model 

which also included income as an explanatory variable, didn't take full 

account of the loss in explanatory power between these statistical estimates 

of the income elasticities and those which were incorporated into the model 

from independent studies. 

Given these circumstances, the following adjustment was employed 

[Q] [b] [P] + [c] [YT] K 

where demand and incom e elasticities were taken from Table 10. Hence 

[P] [b] -1 [Q] [c] [YT] [K] 

I 
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where 

K = [a) + [R) 

[a) is a matrix of intercept coefficients 

[R) is a matrix of residuals 

K was calculated for the most recent year, 1965, and combined with 

a composite of the intercept, trend and income terms in the projection 

work. In order to do this it was necessary to assume that this part of the 

w1explained variability (R) was not random, but had consistent sign and 

magnitude over the period of analysis and projection. Some alternatives 

to this procedure include a simple regression of price and quantity or of 

an annual estimate of K on time. However these alternatives were not 

pursued because of a less desirable economic basis in the first case 

and because of time and budget limitations in the latter. 

Application A 

Evaluation of the impact on prices of 
an immediate r eduction of certain 
imports of food commodities 

It has been a main concern of the Venezuelan Government to become 

self-sufficient in agriculture. Controls on imports have been used in an 

effort to stimulate domestic production of pork, dairy products and eggs. 

However, commodities selected for this analysis were black beans, corn 

and powdered milk. These commodities were selected because they are 

considered basic foods in the Venezuelan diet. Further, a large proportion 
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of corn and black bean production comes from its smalle r s ubs is tence 

farms where productivity is low . Every year large quantities of black 

beans and corn must be imported to meet domestic demand . To the extent 

that import r estriction increases agricultur a l prices and incomes, some 

increase in domestic production can be expected from these farms. 

Given the demand model, Application A in objective three was 

accomplished by r educing the asswned level of imports for the years 1970 

and 1975. Impact on commodity prices associated with these exogenously 

induced import changes provided the foca l point of interest . 

Any governm ent policy which restricts imports will have some effect 

on conswner prices . In the s hort-rw1 this policy will cause an increase 

in conswner prices while in the long-rWl, prices should tend to decrease 

if the volwn e of dom estic production increases by a sufficiently large amoWlt. 

In the short-rw1 the policy of import r eduction will save some foreign 

exchange necessary for the development of both the agricultura l and the 

industrial sectors. However, the ultimate advisability of such import 

restriction rests on the extent to which comparative production advantage 

may be developed within the coWltry. 

Procedure 

Projec ted quantities of commodities subject to the import experim ent 

were obtained using the following procedure. First, the import percentage 
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of the estimated total supply ava ilable for con sW11ption in 1970 and 1975 

was ca lculated from the U. S. Department of Agriculture (1 965). Second, 

im ports for these years were assumed to be reduced by 20 percent and 45 

percent respectively . Finally, the import portion of supply avai lable per 

capita was multiplied times the proposed red uction for 1970 and 1975. 

This reduction was s ubtracted from the estimated per capita s upply avail-

able for consumption for those years . Table 11 shows this projected 

per capita supply available for consumption as well as predicted prices 

for black beans, corn and powdered milk which were associated with these 

quantities . 

Table 11. Projected per capita supply available for consumption and 
predicted prices for selected commodities for the years 197 0 
and 1975 

19'/0 1975 

Commodities ( Kgrs) (Bs / Kgrs) (Kgrs) (Bs/Kgrs 

Black beans 9.54 . 37 8. 77 .45 

Corn 61. 83 .39 57 . 14 .45 

Powdered Milk 13.65 .28 12.62 '49 

Sources : Long term forecasts of the supply and demand of agricultural 
and livestock products in Venezuela. Projections calculated 
from data provided in the study . 

Predicted prices obtained for black beans, corn and powdered milk 

for the years 1970 and 1975 were compared with those obtained without 

import reduction. 



It was fomHl that Uw pn>pnsc·d rcclucl ion of 20 percent and 40 pe rcent 

on import of l>l<~ek be<~ns foJ' years 1970 and 1Q75 will increase priecs by 

a !i.71 percent r:nd 1!i.3S percent rcspceti1•ely with respect to prices 

obt~in ed for the same commodities without import reduction. On the 

oth er hand, qunnlities of black ucans decreased by 1. 41 percent and 10 . 23 

pcrc,·nt durin g the sa1J1c period. 

Predicted prices for corn will increase by an 11.43 percent and 

32.35 percent respectively. Tl1cse price increases were associated with 

5. 28 rmd 13.28 percent decreases in supply for the same years. 

Th e predicted price of powdered milk increased by 21.74 and 53. 12 

perce11l respectively during tl10 snme two yean;. These price increases 

WCl'C! :1SSOf'itl1.erJ W i111 7 . !32 und 17. 11'~ f1~r~ent dPCl'f::lS0R i n Rllpply. 

These predicted prices may appear to be too low , especially that 

of powdered mille This becomes obvious if we compare its observed per 

Lmit price of 4 . 37 Bolivars, in 1965, with the predicted price of. 28 cents 

in 1970 . However, these results may be entirely r easonable s ince th e 

per en pita supply available for consLmlption in 1970 and 197 5 was estimated 

by the U.S. D. A. stndy (1 965) to increase by 298 . 00 and 267 . 00 percent 

r espectively . 

Given tl10sc r esul!s, it appears that the irnpact of import r eduction is 

entire ly consistcmt with demand theory. That i s , given a typical demand 

relati onship, as supply of a com m odity shifts to th e left (import reduction) 
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if:; price w ill incrca~c. The e:-;tent of thi s price increase depend s on the 

qn:1ntit.1 elastieit.\ IYithin the prc·l·ailing range of price and qu:mtity for that 

commodity. 

This application was intended to show the implied price distortion 

which coulu result if current 1·atcs of output expansion on milled rice, 

pota toes, black beans and com continue for five or ten more years. These 

commodities have been under the minimw11 price policy since 1961 (Strcdel, 

19G9). One of the main objectives of this policy was to stimu late domestic 

production of those commodities considered as basic to the Venez ue lan 

eliot. Considerable effort hns been marle by thte Venezuelan Governm cnt 

in order to move toward self-sufficiency in those p1·odue:ts tmdo r the mininHml 

price policy. The government is providin g and improviag existing fac ilities 

for agr icultural credit, tran sportation , and marketing. Productivity and 

fu ture l.ancl usc for ngrkttlturnl production will depend largely on the em phnsis 

placed by the government on specific crops. An effe ctive minimwn price 

policy wh ich r es ults in efficient import SL\bstitution prov ides an important 

moans of supplyi11g thi s emphasis. However, evidence provided by United 

States agriculture illustrates that retention of a minimW11 price policy in 

the face of rapid ly expanding agricultura l output may be ill advi sed . 
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Proc:edurt' ----

Projected c:nanlitics to he avai lable for consltlnption for tltc years 1970 

and l!J75 of those commodities tmdcr the minimum price policy and subject 

of this analysiH were ohtaineclusin~j tbC' following procedure. First, an 

annual rate of gro,'>·tll for cacl1 of the fou1· commodities was calculated as 

incli calecl in Appendix A . HeSLllls silow tb:1t milled rice and potatoes grew 

:lt an annual rate of (i . 39 and 7 . ..[G percent respectively during the period 

1$H5-19G5. On tho oiher hand, it was foLmcl that bl:lck beans and corn 

cxperiC'nced a negative annual rate of increase of 1. 48 and 0. 33 percent 

rcspc'ctivcly during the same period. Once these annual rates of growth 

were found, the next step consisted of :1. projection of the tota l supply 

available for con sumption for Ute years 1970 and 197 G. It is important to 

note t!Jat th ese figures may be w1dcrcstimatcd since the rate of gr owth 

in domestic production i s greater than the rate of growth in total supply 

available for consumption. 'l'nblc 12 slwws projected per capita supply 

available for consumption as well as predicted prices fo r milled rice , 

potatoes, black beans and corn for th e years 1970 and 197G . 

As indicated in Table 12, predicted prices for milled rice were foLmcl 

to be 84 . G7 percent below the pr ices which would result if U. S. D. A . supply 

estim a tes are reali7.cd in 1970 and IJ.V 93.42 percent below es ti mates based 

on the:ir figures for 1975. This rccluciion may be attributed to supply 
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TaiJit' 12. Proj ected pC'r capita supply avctilahle for constmlption and 
JH'l'dicled priers for sc:lcctcd commodities tuHler tile mininllun 
price policy for the years 1970 :111cl 197:; 

1()70 197 5 

Commodities (Kt, t'S) (Bs/Kgrs) (Kgrs) (B s/Kg-rs ) 

1\1 iliC'd Rice 20.08 0.44 27. G6 0.20 

Pota toes 22 . 19 0 . 23 32 . 13 O. Hi 

Black Beans 3 . 97 0 . 64 3 . 6G 0. 71 

Corn 63.43 o. 3<1 62 .17 0. 34 

Sources: Long term forecasts of the supply and demand of agricultura l 
a nd li vestock products in Venez uela and Anuario Estadistico 
Agr opccuario, 19GG . 

increases wllich exceed those of the U.S . D. A . by 94.95 and 1G3 . 42 perc ent 

respectively for the years 1970 and 1975. 

Potatoes also showed reductions in pred icted price of 37 . 84 a nd 60. 00 

percen t for the same two years . Th is r educti on in pred ic ted pri ces may 

be at.tl'ibutcd to s upply increases which exceed those of the U.S . D. A . by 

38 . 68 and 89 .00 per cent respective ly for th e yea r s 1 97 0 :mel 197 5. 

P r e di c ted prices for black beans showed inc r eases of 82 . 8G and 82.0 5 

pe r cent res pecti ve ly for the yean; 1970 a nd 1975. These increases in 

predicted prices may be attributed to decreases in s upply whi ch were 60 . 22 

and 62 . 54 percent be low tl1c estimates of supply provid ed by th e U. S. D. A. 

fo r 1 970 and 1975. 

Fin a lly, predicted pr ices fo r corn for t he s ame yea r s were 
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le"" lh~n U. S. D. /1.. CSlilWll <"S "'' 2. Sli perncnt in J !)70. ln 19'7 5, the lwo 

ef:l imates \\ere identical. Estim ales of supply were 2 . 83 and '7. 14 percent 

below the csiinllttes of lhc U.R . D. A . for 1970 and 1075. 

As in Application A, lhc results ohlainccl for milled rice, potatoes 

anr! black bcnns were entirely consistent wil11 demand theory . That is, 

for a given typical demand relationship, as supply of a commodity sh ifts 

lo the r ight (milled rice, potatoes), its price will decrease. Conversely, 

as SLlpply sh ifts to the left (beans) tlw price of that commodity sl1ould 

increase . On e exception to tl1is was fOLmd in th e price response o( corn . 

In 1970 a 2 . 83 percent reduction in supply was accompanied by a 2 . 86 

percent decrease in price . Similar rcsLllts were obta ined in 197 5 when 

a 7. 41. percent rouuetion in supply was accompanied by a no percent 

change in price. A rationale for thi s exception may be provided by giving 

consideration to the inclusion of cross effects in tl1 e model. That is, it is 

possible that t.hc ratlwr la rge in creases in supply of other commodities 

wh ich are adequate s ubstitutes for corn results in their substitution for 

corn . 

As in Appl ication A, for milled rice, black beans and potatoes, the 

exten t of the pr ice change wi ll depend upon the quantity elasticity within 

the prevailing range of price ant! qu~ntity for those commodit ics . 

The main pu rpC'se of this :1J>plication was to give assessment to possible 



reL1il prices wh ieh willJH'e\·lil in Venc7.uclan markets i[ the per capita 

suppli<':> of selected commodities ns projected by the U, S. D.A. study 

(1 DGG) arc rcali;;ed in 1!170 and 1975. 

'l'hc above mentioned study projected per capita supply available for 

consLU11pliun for the indicn tccl years; howe,·er, i t didn't show probable 

market cle:ning prices, Figur'cs nhown in Table 13 were used in th e 

demand model for this purpose . They were taken from the r espective tables 

in th e U.S . D. A. study or calenlated from data provided in th at s tudy . 

The proced11re used to predict proba!)le prices was exactly the same 

as was used previously in testing the model and in predicting price change 

in app lications A and B. Therefore r es ults will be prese11ted willwut 

ulniJor:.ttion u£ procedure. 

Predicted prices for the ten commodities for the years 1970 and 

197 5 are shown in Table 13 . There is no way to know whether or not these 

prices will prevail in the market place for the designated years . It is 

poss ible that these prices unrlercstimate or overestimate the rea l prices . 

However , given the demand model, these prices are cons is tent with per 

capita supply as proj ected by the U. S. D. A. study (1 965) for the years 1970 

and 1975. 



Tahl!· J;L Projcdcd J'C'l' caril:• supJ'I.\' :n:>ih>blc for eon sumpti,,n anrl 
pn'cliC'!ecl prices for tlw ycar:J J970 CliHI 197G 

-----------

1 !l70 1975 -----·------
Commodities (Kgr s) Bs/Egt·s (Kgrs) Bs/Kgrs 

l\1 illc•cl Hicc 10.30 2. 87 10.50 J . 04 

Ttcfill crl Sugar 31. 9:3 O.G3 27 . 93 0.7:3 

Crude Sngar 'LGS ]. 00 4 . 3G 1. 10 

Flour 
1 

39.27 1. 04 14.09 0. 96 

Potatoes 16 . 00 0.37 17.00 0.10 

Beef 20.97 1. 78 21 . 23 1. 89 

Pork 4.60 2.40 4. 92 2.38 

Black Beans 9.98 0.2G 9. 77 0 . 39 

Corn G5. 28 0.3G 67 . 17 0. 34 

Powdered Milk 14.76 0.23 15.23 0.32 

1 Tlw conversion coefficient of wheat to floLll' which was used is 0. 70 

GO 

which appears fo,_. Vcnezuehl. in the publi cation, "Coefficients of Normas ", 
FAO, Ro1nc, 1958. 

Sources: Lon g term forecasts of lhe supply and demand of agricultura l 
ancl livestock products in Vcne~uela. . Data for 1970-1975 and 
projccti ons taken from respective tables or calculated from 
data provided in the 8tucly. 
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A p:nl of J\pplicntion C tmdt'l' nbjcclivc lhrcc wns concerned will! 

making sonw [nfcrcnccs nbo<Lt farm level priues based on the results 

obtained for n'tail price_;!' in J\ppllcalions /1 and B. It was not poss ible 

to make a c:omplC'le <Juanlitalive evahwllon of these impllcations at the 

farm level sinuc Ltsable scric>s of producer prices could not be obta ined. 

Ji was thought Owl a suitable alternative to dirc_;ct estimation of tl1e 

farm level demand migl1l be provided by incorporating margin estimrttes 

del erm ined in independent studies. In exploring this possi bility , a study 

by lhc Facult:tcl de Economic~t of the Institute de investigaciones Economicas, 

(1969) was located in which a technique for estimating margins was 

discussed using cross sectiona l data from the Andes region. These margins 

wcJ.~c cn lculntcd nl different lo\·cJG of tl1c n1:1rhc til1g channel ; tb:J.t i s , between 

producer-wholesaler, rc·tailer-wholc-salcr and producer-retailer levels. 

The margin I.Jctwem1 the proclncer- J'ctailcr level was considered !be most 

important one for !.he purpose of tl1is aaa lys is . Between these two levels 

ia tho marketing channel, margins were calcul ated for twenty-five agri

cultura l products . Th e margins for four of the ten commodities cons idered 

in !.h is th es is were avai lable from that study. 

These margins may be mi sleading for the followin g reasons. First , 

only r egiona l es timates were ava ilable . Second , !hey were ca lculated at 

one point in time and therefore asRociated with one leve l of quantities and 

pr ices . Third, reliability of the data sour ce may be questioned s ince these 



rbtn were oiJtainC'd fron1 11 Camioneros 11
, wholcsaJcrs ::mel l'Ctni!C'r H. In 

many cases a lJ·uthfnl ~n,;wcr by these individuals coulrl have been 

rlclrimcnlal to their business interests since knowledge of their operations 

coulll cncour~q.{e both c·un1peliiion and govcn1111cn1·al scrutiny . Howcvc·r , 

this is the onl.\ mailable information on margins whieh will permit 

inferences about prices at the farm level as they may be influenced by 

clwngC's in prices at the rd nil level. 

Infe ,·ences of 1l1is type we're drawn for the four commodities included 

in the current study for which estimates of the margins were available . 

In ord"r to accomplish this, it was necessary to assw11e that s ucl1 

margins were a constant proportion of t..I-Jeir respect ive reta il pr ice . 

J\1:1rgins 1':1kcn fron1 the jnrlcp ·'ndent source W<?rc ns follows : crude sugnr, 

2 1 percent; potatoes, 58 percent; black beans , 45 per cent; and corn , 73 

percent. 

Res ults obtain ed for bhtck beans and corn using m a r gin s with 

Application A (i mport experimen t) , indicates tha t producer s wi ll gel 

approximately G. 28 and 5. 87 percent of the inc r eases in r eta il pr ices for 

197 0 and 17. 7 9 and 14. 34. percent r es pectively for the increas es in reta il 

prices fo r th e year 1975 . On th e othe r hand, analys is made by a pplyin g 

margins to Applica tion l3 (minimw11 price) fo r potatoes , black beans and 

cor n indi cates Uw t producer pr ices for potatoes and cor n m ay be r educed 

by 15 . 89 and 0 . 77 percent r espective ly for the year 1970 while pr ices for 

black beans may inc r ease by 15. 57 percent duri11g the s am e year. F i.n a lly , 
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prorl uccrs muy 0xpcricnr:e ~' l'C'<luclion in [lw potato prir:c of 2G.20 

pcrc,nl in J !175. An incrC"l>;c in lhc prodnc;e r prices of upproximately 

'15. 1 :l pcrccnlmay he expecl<'d on hl:tck beans during 197 5. No increase 

is intlic;atcd for the· pricl' or corn at. tile producer level in 1975 s in ce the price 

at rct"il level was nol affectt'd by tllC minimum price poliey . 
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SUJ\l~JAH1 AND CO'iCLUSlO~S 

Objectives of this stud.1 were to develop demand equations at retail 

lewd for selected commoditi<·s for !he Venezuelan economy; to ev;l luntc 

!he degree of complcmcnl<lrity and snbslitution between each one of the 

commoditic;s inclLl(led in the model; to c\·a luate the impact on pr ices of <1n 

immedi;1lc l'C<luetion of cOJ·tain import s of food commodities; to show the 

implied price distortion which cou ld resu lt if c urrent rates of output 

expansion continue for fi \·e or len more years on those commodities 

under the minimum price po li cy; to obtai n projections of retail prices 

foJ· y~·n.rs i><•,vond !he pe L io<l of fit, th nt is, for th e yea rs J 970 nnd 

1975, nnd to eva luate their implication at the fa r m level if data permit it. 

Tim e seri es data were used to obtain es timates of dircd price 

e last icities . The period under s tudy included th o years from 1915 to 1965. 

This time pe riod was chosen m ainly because of th e limited availability 

of annua l data for years prior to 1945. Inform a tion concerni ng the years 

from J.D6G th rough J 970 was not included since they wer e not ava il ab le 

for all comm odities t reated at the tim e th i s study was begun. 

Data used in this study wer e gathered from the annua l publications 

of the Mini s try of Development, 1'11c Ministry of Agricult ure and L ivestock , 

and the Cen tra l J3ank of Venezuela . 
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Commodities in(~Judcd in this Hlud,v \VC'l'<.' n1illcd rice, rcfitH•d Pugn r, 

crud e sugar, flou r. pota<.oc,:, ilt·cf, rork, il lnr:l< b<"nns, corn anrl powdered 

mille l\Iillrcl ri<'C. pol:Jioc;;, blnck bcnns nnd corn were included i>Pcause 

th ey have been the object of a minimum pr ice policy. Hl:1ck beans, corn 

unci powdered milk were in clurlc·rl because of il10ir r elative importance as 

in1portcd comtnodities. 

Data were annlyxccl "sing a step\\ ise ll!ultiple regression technique. 

Thi s techniqLlC was appliud on both linear and non- linoar models. 

Es timates of direct price elasticities were obtained from the 

stati s tical analysis for milled rice, refinccl sugar, flour, potatoes, pork 

and black beans . No usable estimates of direct price elasticity were 

ohlnined frn· c1·uclc sug<tJ", hcr-f, corn ::tncl po\\'dcrcd Jnilk. 

Estimates of cross- price and income elastieil.ies showed tm cxpected 

s igns and extreme range on tbC'ir values . In most crtscs, they contr ibuted 

only margin a lly to the n2 of 1h c model and with but few exceptions, their 

regression coefficients were fow1d to be statistically non-signifieanl. 

rl'lulticollincarity provided no serious problems except between the 

time and incom e variables . This correlation was . 91·. 

Jn tests at both . 95 and . 99 percent level of probabili ly, no evidence 

of autocorrclatcd disturbances was found to be presen t in the model. 

Brandow's approach to demand estimation and projection was followed . 

Thi s approach consists of lak ing elasticity estimates from independent studies 

in addition to the ones developed in th e present study. 



These are ll~cd to COI\fctrm:t ~~ co1nplcle matl'i' of clakticitics fo1· in1pnct 

and projection of commodity prices or consumption. 

GG 

Ilesults obtained from lite initial test showed that the mode l clirln't 

prcdiet satisfactorily: that is, the predictecl values for rl'i c<'s for the 

years 10 '15, 1950, 1U5:>, 1%0 and 19G5, were SLLIJstantially Jess than the 

observed values for FC\Cll of the ten commodities . This lack of rredictive 

capability may be attributud to tile interaction bdween di sposable personal 

in come per capita and time which was . 94 . Since the incom e elasticities 

of demand wore taken from th e U. S. Department of Agriculture study (1965), 

the trend term estimated i.n U1e s tatistical model. which also included 

in come as an explanatory variabk didn 't t.aJ,c full accoLmt of the loss 

jn explanatory power bt-:--lwcen th0se sl:ltisticnl 0stimatcs of the in come 

elasticities and those which wore in corpo1·ated into the model from 

ind ependent studies . 

Given the above circumstanues, an adjus tment was made whi cl1 

consis ted in subtracting a constant (K) from th o equation solved for the 

vector [P] . Th e constant (K) was ca lculated for the most rcc<lnt year, 

19G 5, and combined witl1 a composite of the inte rcept, trend and income 

terms in the projection work. In order to do thi.s it was necessary to assmne 

th at this part of U1e ttnexplained variability (R) was not random, but had 

consistent s ig11 and magnitude over the period of analysis ancl projechon . 

lt was found that predicted rri.ces for black beans, corn and powdered 



milk m:1y incJ·t•asc by 5. 7 J, ll. ·I:J and 21. 7·1 percent J·cspect ivcly with 

rcspcet to pr i ~es obtained for the same commodities without import 

reduction for the year 1910, and by 15. 38, 32 . 35 :Uld G3.12 perct·nt 

r espectively clu1·ing 1975. Tlwsc price irwreascs were assoc iated witl1 

'1. 41., 5. 28 antl 7. G2 percent decreases in the quantities of all three 

con1l•1oditics rcspcctivcJy. On thn other hand, decreases of 10. 2:~, 

13.28 and 17. 14 percent in the quantities of the same commodities for 

the years 197 G contributed to the inc reases in pr ice for that year . 

Given thes e results , it appt·ars that the impact of import reduction is 

entirely cons istent with demand theory. 

P rcdi c tccl prices for m iJ.lE>d l'icc and potatoes were s hown to be 

dccl·casecl IJy 84 . G7 and :J't . i>'J pe1·ccnt respectively during the year 1970. 

This red uction in prices may be attributed to supply increases wh ich 

exceed those of tho U. S.D. A . by 94 .95 and 38 . G8 percent res pec ti ve ly 

during the same year. Predicted pr ices for the sam e com moditi es 

were shown to be decreased by 93 . 42 and GO. 00 per cent res pective ly 

during 197 5. These r educt ions in pr ices arc associ ated with increases 

in s upply by 163 .1,2 and 89 .00 pe rcent durin g the s ame year . Predicted 

pr ices for black beans showed in c r eases of 82 . 86 and 82 . 05 pe r cent 

respec t ively fo1· the years 107 0 and 1975 . These increases in predicted 

prices m ay be attributed to dec r eases in s upply wh ich were 60. 22 

and 62 . 54 percent be low t.h e levels of s upply estimated in the ERS 

study fo r 1970 and 1975. F ina lly , pred icted corn prices for the 

G7 
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r::all1C' .vc~n·s wcrL) less than U.S. D. A. cstimntus by 2. HG percent in 1 D70. 

In 1975, the two estimates we;·c identical. Estimates of supply W<'re 2. 83 

an<l 7.·14 pcrC'ent below 1he cstimHles of the U.S. D. A. for 1970 ancl l97!J . 

H<'C'OmmendHtions ---------

Given the bck of reli~bilil.\ of the data from tllC period 1945-1955, 

the same study should be carried out using more recent information. Data 

from the period 1956 up to tllC present shOLLld provide a considerable 

improvement. However this shortened time series would seriously 

limit ava ilable degrees of freedom in any statistica l analysis. Tn future 

work, it may be desirable to add new commodities to the model and to drop 

utlwn; depumling pl'illlarily upon thu altumativus uuing evaluated . 

The outlook work whiuh would be facilitated by an improved demand 

model would benefit both producers and consumers. Know ledge of demand, 

supply, and prices for agricu1.1ura l commodities would serve as a va luable 

aid to decision makers . 
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~pcnclix A 

Annu~llnlc of ln_cnJ~s~~c!_f:rojcclccl 
Per Cap>tu Consumption for i\lillccl Hicc P~tntocs. Dlnck DNms und Corn 

For Yc~.2:70 and 1a75 

21 
Per Capita Comwmption UJGG cc Per Cnpila Consumption 1 04G (J ·I r) 

l\1 il led ri cc ~nnual rate of gro\\"lh 

14. SG = 4. 01 (1 + r)
21 

where 

1 ~c . OG:JOl 

projected pPr capita consmnpt.ion for 1970 and 1975. 

Per Ca pita 2G 
Conswnption 1970 = 4 . 04 (1 + . OG391) 

x = 20 . 08 Kgrs 

Per Cnpit.a 
Consll!nption 197 G ~ 4. 0·1 (1 +. 0(;394) 

31 

Potntoes :1nnut1 l rate nf .gro\'·lth 

x = 27 . GG Kgrs 

21 
1 5. 4G = 3 . 33 (1 + r ) 



W h C'l'C 

r = . 074GG 

potatoes plojcctcu per capita consLUnption for 1970-1975. 

Per Cn pita 2 6 
ConSLU11pLion 1970 "3.33 {1 + .07 4GG ) 

x = 22. 19 Kgrs 

Per Capita 31 
ConsLunption 1970 = :;.33 (1 + .07166) 

x = 32 . 13 Kgrs 

Hlacl; beans aJulual rate of growth 

where 

21 
4. 28 = 5. 84 (1 + r ) 

r = - . 01475 

projected per capita conslilnption for 1970-1975 . 

Per Capita 
Con sLUn ption 1970 = 5. 84 (1 - . 01475)

26 

x = 3 . 9'7 Kgrs 
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P<'r Ctpitn 
Con sumption 197!i 

whc·rc 

G.Sl (l- .Ol ·l'IG)
31 

x: 3 .GG Kgrs 

G4. 39 ~ G9 . 00 (1 ; r)
21 

r ~ - . 0033 

projC'ct·ed per capita consmnption for 10'10-1975. 

Per Capita 31 
Constunplion 1970 ~ 69 (1 - . OO:J:l) 

x ~ 63.1:3 Kgrs 

P er Capita 
Consttm ption 197 G · 69 (1 - . OO:l3) 

31 

x ~ G2.J7 Kgrs 
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